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SUMMARY 
As part of a program to study the effects of fuel volatility, 
fuel compoeition,and fuel-injection-nozzle characteristics on the 
combustion performance of turbojet-engine combustor8, an investi-
gation was made with an annular combustion chamber operating under 
conditions simulating zero-ram operation Of a tiboj6t	 at 
various altitudes and engine rotor speeds. The six fuels investi-
gated included hydrocarbons of the paraffinic and aromatic classes 
having a boiling range from 104 0 to 6640 F. They were isoheptanes, 
AN-F-28, AR-F-32, Diesel oil, benzene, and a high boiling aromatic 
(solvent 4). The fuel-injection nozzles investigated had capacities 
Of 2.0, 3.0 2 7.5, 10.5, and 17.5 gallons per hour.. Investigations 
were made wherein the combustor-inlet-air conditions were each 
altered independently from conditions near the altitude ceilings. 
A low-boiling-temperature fuel of either the aromatic or 
paraffinic classes gave higher altitude operational limits at low 
engine rotor speeds whereas a high-boiling-temperature fuel gave 
higher operational limits at high engine rotor speeds. Combustion 
efficiencies at various altitudes at constant engine rotor speeds 
indicated that the low-boiling-temperature fuels of both classes 
gave higher combustion efficiencies throughout the range of opera-
tional altitudes except near the altitude operational limits of 
these fuels. 
The lower -boi ling -temperature paraffinic fuels produced lover 
values of maximum obtainable temperature rise at severe operating 
conditions than did the higher boiling paraffinic fuels, but for 
fuel-air ratios below the point where these maximum values occurred 
the low-boiling-temperature paraffinic fuels gave better combustion 
efficiencies. 
A reduction in fuel-nozzle size resulted in increased combustion 
efficiency of the two fuels, AN-F-28 and Diesel oil, at low heat-
input or temperature-rise values but produced lover temperature -rise 
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limits. Performance was better with the larger nozzles at high temper-
ature-rise ranges. In general, an optimum fuel-pressure differential 
(beat nozzle capacity for a given temperature, rise) exists for AN-F-28 
or Diesel-oil .fuel that provides a wide operating range of temperature 
rise at relatively good efficiencies for the sets of altitude operating 
conditions investigated.
INTRODUCTION 
A program to investigate the effects of fuel volatility and 
hydrocarbon type on turbojet engine performance and to obtain data 
for devising an adequate method of rating fuels for any turbojet 
combustor type has been initiated at the NACA Cleveland laboratory. 
In the first phase of this investigation (reference 1), results 
obtained with a full-scale turbojet engine operating,at sea-level 
static conditions indicated that neither fuel volatility nor hydro-
carbon type had any appreciable effect on the combustion efficiency 
or thrust of the engine. However, a further investigation (refer-. 
ence 2) revealed differences in relative combustion efficiency among 
fuels operating in a single combustor at an altitude of 45,000 feet 
and indicated that combustion efficiency decreased with an Increase 
In fuel boiling point and was relatively unaffected by difference 
In hydrocarbon type, except that aromatic fuels exhibited slightly 
lower efficiencies than the other classes. The invstIgatIon of 
reference 2 was made with a constant-area fuel-injection nozzle 
with the result that the fuel-spray characteristics changed with 
fuel type and with operating conditions. 
- The data of the present report show the effect of fuel-Injection-
nozzle characteristics on the variation of combustor performance with 
fuel volatility and hydrocarbon type for an annular combustion chamber 
operating at simulated conditions of-zero ran throughout the altitude 
engine-rotor-speed range • The data are presented as being indicative 
of general trends and phenomena applying to gas-turbine combustors. 
The engine conditions are therefore given in terms of grades of alti-
tude (altitude in ft divided by a constant) and percentages of the 
military-rated engine speed. The effect of combustor-inlet parameters 
(temperature, pressure, and velocity) on combustor performance with 
various fuels was determined at operating conditions encountered near 
the altitude ceiling of the engine. Combustor performance character-
istics that were investigated Included altitude operational limits, 
combustion efficiencies, limits of obtainable mean temperature rise, 
and pressure loss. The six fuels that were studied Included fuels 
representing paraffin and aromatic classes of hydrocarbons encom-
passing a wide range of fuel boiling points. The selection of fuels 
was limited to only those readily obtainable in quantity. Informa-
tion on the combustion behavior of the fuels Is also Included.
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APPARATUS AND INSTRU1NTkTI0N
Combustor 
A diagramntic cross section of the combustor Installation is 
shown In figure 1. The combustor In the 19XB-1 engine, which is the 
same as the 19B combustor ,  is approximately 19 inches In diameter and 
fills the annular space around the compressor-turbine shaft of the 
19XB-1 turbojet engine. A description of an early design of the com-
bustor., which was also used throughout most of the Investigation 
reported herein, Is given In reference 3. The basket of this combustor 
will be referred to in this report as basket 1. For part of the 
Investigation a new inner liner different from the original one was 
used. The new liner bad four additional rows of 7/16-Inch holes 
drilled Into the outer shell of the original liner neal' the downstream 
end between the existing rows of holes and 576 one-eighth inch holes 
located on the converging portion of the outer liner shell at the 
extreme downstream end or t]e conbutcr. These adlitional holes resulted 
In an open-hole-area Increase of 9 percent more than the original liner. 
The basket of this combustor will be designated as basket 2. 
Installation 
A diagram of the general arrangement of the installation is shown 
in figure 2. The combustor was connected to the laboratory air 
supply and exhaust systems, and the air quantities and pressures vere 
regulated by remote-control valves. The exhaust gases were cooled by 
means of water sprays in the vertical exit pipe. As some of the fuels 
studied were very difficult to Ignite, an additional fuel line was 
connected to the bottom of the fuel manifold to supply AR-F-22 fuel 
for initiating combustion. 
For regulation of inlet temperatures, a portion of the air Was 
burned with gasoline In a preheater and then mixed uniformly with the 
rest of the air upstream of the combustor. The preheater was operated 
at conditions giving efficient combustion in order to minimize contam-
ination of the air by combustibles. The use of such a preheater to 
produce a 2000 F rise in the inlet temperature results In a consump-
tion of 3.9 percent of the oxygen, an increase in the carbon-dioxide 
content of the inlet air by 0.80 percent of -the total air weight, and 
an increase in the moisture content by 0.36 percent of the total air 
weight. 
The Inlet and outlet ducts-were fabricated to simulate the dimen-
sions and contours of the engine ducts leading to and from the corn-
bustor. Figure 1 shows the longitudinal cross section of the combustor 
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and adjacent duoting and indicates the location of instrumentation 
planes. Observation windows for viewing the combustion were provided 
in the combustor housing as shown in figures 2 and 3 • Another obser-
vation window, located in the vertical exit pipe (fig. 2), provided 
an end view of the inside of the combustor. 
Temperature and velocity profiles at the combustor inlet were 
made uniform by first introducing turbulence to mix the air thoroughly 
with the exhaust gas from the preheater and then removing the turbu-
lence in a calming chamber, (See fig • 2) Maximum differences between 
local inlet temperatures and the mean temperatures were about 50 F. 
The nmxiin'nn and mini mum inlet velocities deviated by about 5 percent 
from the mean velocity for most runs. The 24 fuel nozzles in the com-
bustor were calibrated and replaced when necessary; these nozzles were 
well matched ., having maximum deviations of 3 percent from the mean 
fuel delivery when individually calibrated at a pressure differential 
of 100 pounds per square inch.
4 
Instrumentation 
The thermocouple junctions and the pressure taps in each instru-
mentation plane were located at centers of equal areas, as shown in 
figure 4 • The letter positions at all instrumentation planes are 
arranged clockwise as êeen looking upstream. A tabulation of the 
number and type of instruments at each plane follows: 
Instrumentation plane 
2	 3 
Number Probes Total Number Probes Total 
Instruments	 of	 per number of
	 per number 
rakes rake of	 rakes rake of 
probes	 probes 
Thermocouples	 8	 1	 8	 16	 3	 48 
Total-pressure tubes 4
	
4	 16	 8	 4	 32 
Wall-static pressure	 5	 4 
orifices 
Instrumentation plane 2 is located at the combustor inlet, which has 
a cross-sectional area of 0.647 square foot; instrumentation plane 3 
is at the combustor outlet where the annular cross-sectional area Is 
0.858 square foot. The pressure taps at plane 3 were located 1 inch 
downstream of the thermocouple rakes. Construction details of the 
temperature and pressure-measuring instruments are shown in figure 5.
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Pressure data were obtained by photographing manometers. The 
thermocouples were connected through multiple switches to two cali-
brated self-balancing potentiometers ., one with a range of -1000 to 
7000
 F to record the inlet-air temperatures and one with a range 
of 00 to 24000 7 to record the outlet-gas temperatures. Fuel flows 
to the combustor and preheater were metered separately with calibrated 
rotaneters. The pressure differential across the fuel nozzles was 
measured when possible by a 50-'Inch mercury manometer; higher pressure 
differentials were determined by obtaining the fuel manifold pressure. 
with a gage that has a limit of 100 pounds per square inch and cor-
recting for the combustor-inlet-air pressure. The air flow to the 
combustor was metered by a square-edge orifice installed according 
to A.S.M.E, specifications and located upstream of all regulating 
valves.
Fllela 
Data on the physical properties and approximate chemical compo-
sition of the six test fuels are given in table I. Benzene and sol-
vent 4 represent two aromatic fuels with different boiling points. 
Benzene and isoheptanes are similar-boiling-point fuels representing 
aromatic and paraffinic types of organic compounds. AR-F-28, AN-F-32 
(JP-1). and Diesel oil are fuels of the paraffinic class with small 
percentages of aromatic-hydrocarbon constituents having a wide range 
•	 of boiling points (104 0-6640 F). 
Program 
The program was divided into these principal investigations: 
(a) determination of altitude operational limits of the 
combustor equipped with standard 10.5-gallon-per-hour-nozzles 
operating with six fuels; (b) determination of altitude operational 
limits of the combustor with AN-F-28 fuel for four different-capacity 
fuel-Injection nozzles; (o) determination of combustion efficiencies 
at various altitudes for two engine rotor speeds with six fuels; 
(d) determination of the effect on combustion efficiency and temper-
ature rise for the six fuels by varying combustor-inlet-air temper-
ature at two conditions of altitude and engine rotor speed; (e) deter-
mination of the effect on combustor performance for AN-7-28 and Diesel-
oil fuels at two conditions of altitude and engine rotor speed by 
varying inlet-air temperature while operating with different-oapaoity 
fuel nozzles and maintaining constant spray angle, and while operating
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with different spray angles and maintaining constant nozzle capacity; 
(f) determination of the effect on combustor performance for AN-F-28 
and Diesel-oil fuels by varying inlet-air static pressure while oper-
ating with several different-capacity nozzles at conditions simulating 
engine operation at a maximum engine rotor speed and an altitude near 
the operational limits; and (g) determination of the effect on com-
bustion efficiency and temperature rise with AN-F-28 and Diesel-oil 
fuels of varying the combustor-inlet velocity operating with standard 
capacity nozzles at conditions simulating engine operation at a maxi-
mum engine rotor speed and an altitude near the operational limits. 
All these investigations were made with basket 1 and investigation (g) 
was repeated with basket 2. 
Estimated combustor-inlet-air conditions and combustor-outlet -
gas temperatures corresponding to zero-ram operation for the 19XB-1 
engine at various altitudes and engine rotor speeds were supplied by 
the manufacturer. These data were used to set the combustor oper-
ating conditions necessary to simulate engine operation at any desired 
altitude and engine rotor speed. 
Altitude Operational Limits 
In order to determine the altitude operational limits with any 	
4' 
fuel or nozzle capacity, the combustor was operated with inlet con-
ditions of air flow, pressure, and temperature simulating engine 
operation at various altitudes and engine rotor speeds. For each 
simulated altitude and engine-rotox-speed condition,the fuel flow 
was varied through a wide range in an attempt to obtain the combustor-
outlet temperature required for noriaccelerating engine operation. All 
combustor-outlet temperatures were obtained by averaging individual 
thermocouple readings. If the required combustor-outlet temperature 
could be obtained, the simulated altitude and engine-rotor-speed con-
dition was considered within the operational range of the engine; if 
the required combustor-outlet temperature was unobtainable, the simu-
lated altitude and engine-rotor-speed condition was considered within 
the nonoperational range of the engine. In order to obtain general 
combustor-performance information, data were usually recorded as each 
of the following events occurred: (1) A combustor-outlet temperature 
was obtained that was equal to or slightly above the nonaccelerating-
engine requirement; (2) a maximum obtainable value of combustor-outlet 
temperature was reached; (3) some local outlet temperatures exceeded 
the potentiometer limit (24000 F) and were considered unsafe for the 
instrumentation, making further increase In fuel flow Inadvisable; 
and (4) combustion ceased (blow-out). The sequence and number of these 
events varied for different points.
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Combustion Efficiencies 
The combustor was operated with all six fuels over an extensive 
range of altitudes and engine speeds to obtain combustion efficiencies. 
Various altitude conditions at two engine rotor speeds (40 and 80 per-
cent of rated engine speed) were selected for study and the air flow, 
pressure, and temperature at the combustor inlet were maintained 
constant • The fuel flow was altered to give an outlet-gas tempera-
ture approximately equal to that required for nonaccelerating-engine 
operation. The combustor-outlet temperature was difficult to 
estimate because the outlet temperature distribution was nonuniform; 
data were therefore usually recorded at two or more fuel flows that 
gave combustor-outlet temperatures slightly above and slightl y below 
the required value • An interpolation was then made between the com-
bustion efficiencies for these outlet temperatures to obtain the com-
bustion efficiency for a combustor-outlet temperature equal to the 
iirccelerat 1ng-enine requirement. 
Effect of Combustor-Inlet Conditions on Performance 
In order to determine the effect of the inlet variables on com-
bustor performance, two altitude - engine-rotor-speed conditions were 
'	 chosen slightly below the altitude operational limits (as obtained. 
with AN-F-28 fuel); one was in the low-engine-rotor-speed range and 
the other was in the high-speed range. These two conditions will 
hereinafter be referred to as point A and point B, respectively. 
The combustor inlet conditions for points A and B are as follows: 
Point 
Combustor inlet air
	 A	 B 
Static pressure, lb/sq in. absolute . . . . . • . . 9.2 7.7 
Temperature, °F . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . 240 	 35 
Velocity,ft/sec •••••.•..........200 	 160 
Required temperature rise, PP . . . . . . . . . . .1180 635 
These conditions were severe enough to bring out any differences in 
combustion performance between the fuels and the nozzles studied. The 
combustor-inlet pressure, velocity, and temperature were maintained at 
values simulating engine operation at point A or B. the fuel flow was 
altered, an& data were taken at each of several fuel-air ratios • In 
general, the fuel-air ratio was increased until the local combustor-
outlet temperatures became too high for safe operation or until blow-out
I
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occurred. One of the three combustor-inlet parameters was then Bet 
at some new value, the other two parameters were maintained at the 
original values, and the fuel flow was again altered. This procedure 
was continued until each of the parameters had been varied independently 
of the others for each of the different fuels and fuel-injection nozzles 
investigated.
Methods of Calculation 
The average dynamic pressures at instrumentation planes 2 and 3 
were computed from the average velocities at these stations determined 
from the air flow, fuel flow, and the average temperatures and static 
pressures measured at these instrumentation planes. The total-pressure 
drop across the combustor was obtained as follows: Static pressures 
were measured, the dynamic pressures based on the average velocity at 
the respective stations were added to these values to give total 
pressures at the combustor inlet and outlet, and the difference between 
these values was taken as the total-pressure drop across the combustor. 
The combustion efficiency is arbitraril y defined as the ratio of 
the actual total temperature rise to the theoretical rise in total 
temperature possible with the fuel and fuel-air ratio used • The charts 
of reference 4 were utilized for these computations. The thermocoup1 
indications were taken as true values of the total temperatures with 
no corrections made for radiation or stagnation effects. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION-

Altitude Operational Limits 
Effect of fuel characteristics. - Altitude operational limits of 
the annular combustor are presented in figure 6 • The curves separate 
the region where the ccbustor-outlet temperatures attainable were 
sufficient fromthe region where the ccbustor-outlet temperatures 
attainable were insufficient for nonaccelerating operation of the 
engine. At a simulated. speed of 50-percent rated engine rotor speed, 
solvent 4 gave the lowest operational ceiling of the fuels tested, 
and benzene gave the highest ceiling. At 95 percent rated engine 
rotor speed, the lowest ceiling existed with solvent 4 and the 
highest with AN-F-32 fuel. Diesel oil gave a higher altitude ceiling 
than AN-F-28 fuel in the high-engine-rotor-speed range but a lower 
ceiling in the low-rotor-speed range • These altitude operational 
limits were obtained with conditions simulating zero flight vel-
ocities. In figure 6 are also shown the altitude - engine-rotor-
speed points A and B.
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These results indicate that a low-boiling-temperature fuel, 
whether it be aromatic or paraffinic, gives better altitude perform-
ance in the low-engine-rotor-speed. range (40 to 50 percent rated 
speed) than a high-boiling-temperature fuel. The reverse is true, 
however, in the high-speed range (85 to 100 percent rated speed) 
with the higher-boiling-temperature fuels producing in most cases 
higher operational ceilings. Exceptions are the MI-F-28 fuel 
limits occurring below the isoheptanes and benzene limits in the 
high-speed range and the limits obtained with solvent 4 falling 
several thousand feet below the other limits regardless of engine 
speed. 
Effect of injection-nozzle orifice area. - Altitude operational 
limits with four different-capacity fuel nozzles using .AN-F-28 fuel 
are presented in figure 7. The 3.0-gallon-per-hour nozzles produced 
the lowest ceiling in the high-rotor-speed range whereas the 
17 .3-ga110-per-hnur nozzles gave the lowest limits in the low-rotor-
speed range • When the combustor was operating with 17
hour nozzles in the low-rotor-speed range, the combustor-outlet tem-
perature required for engine operation could be attained 2000 to 
3000 feet above the limit curve as shown for this nozzle in figure 7. 
The combustion was unstable, however, and would cease (blow-out) in 
this region. Combustion near the altitude operational limits was 
more stable when the combustor was operating with 3.0-gallon-per-
hour nozzles rather than with 10.5-gallon-per-hour nozzles (standard 
nozzle size for this combustion chamber) but the maximum temperature 
rise attainable would be reached at lower fuel-air ratios with 
3.0-gallon-per-hour nozzles than with 10.5-gallon-per-hour nozzles. 
A more detailed explanation will be presented later in this report. 
Combustion Efficiencies 
Results of the combustion-efficiency investigation are shown in 
figure 8. The effect of increasing altitude at constant engine rotor 
speeds of 40 and 80 percent rated speed on the combustion efficiency 
for the six fuels is presented. Combustion efficiency decreased 
with increasing altitude at constant engine rotor speed for, all the 
fuels investigated. AN-F-28 fuel produced the, best combustion 
efficiency of the' six fuels up to altitudes near the operational 
limits; at these altitudes the combustion efficiency of all the 
fuels decreased very rapidly and combustion ceased with further 
increase in altitude. 
In general, combustion efficiency decreased with Increase in 
fuel boiling temperature for both types of fuel investigated except 
near the altitude operational limits.
10
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If the efficiency curves are extrapolated to sea level for the 
80-percent-rated-speed condition, all the data converge close to 
100-percent efficiency and show very little differences in combus-
tion efficiency with each fuel. Previous work on a full-scale 
engine operated at sea level with a high engine rotor speed has 
shown no appreciable difference between the performance with these 
fuels (reference 1). 
The reproducibility of results obtained in this part of the 
investigation is shown in figure 9. Combustion efficiencies with 
AN-F-28 were obtained from time to time throughout the program. 
Results check within ±3.5 percent for 40 percent rated speed and 
±1.5 percent for 80 percent rated speed. 
Effect of Inlet-Air Temperature on Fuel Performance 
Effect of fuel charaôteristics. - The effect of combustor-
inlet temperature on combustor performance is shown in figure 10, 
where the mean temperature rise through the combustor Is plotted 
as a function of fuel-air ratio. Data are presented for operation 
with the six fuels with 10.5-gallon-per-hour fuel nozzles at 
inlet-air pressures and velocities -corresponding to points A and B 
of figure 6 and for three Inlet temperatures at each of these 
altitude - engine-rotor-speed points. The actual temperature 
supplied to the combustion chamber by the compressor in the engine 
Is 2400 F for point A and 350 F for point B. For estimation of 
combustion efficiencies, curves for various percentages of the 
theoretical temperature rise are Included. Fuel-air ratios at 
which combustion ceased. (blow-out) are marked on the curves with 
a line drawn perpendicular to the curve. 
The maximum temperature rise obtainable and the fuel-air ratio at 
which It occurred In general decreased as the Inlet-air temperature 
was decreased at constant pressure and velocity when: operating with 
five of the fuels studied. Benzene, however, was'less temperature 
sensitive than the other five fuels. The temperature-rise curves 
obtained with benzene for three inlet-air temperatures follow a com-
mon path for the high fuel-air ratios at point A and only the lowest 
temperature at point B produced a peaking of the temperature-rise 
curve and blow-out with increasing fuel-air ratio. (See fig. 10(e).) 
This lack of sensitivity to combustor-inlet-air temperature Indicates 
why benzene produces the highest operational ceiling of the six fuels 
In the low-engine -speed range • Aromatic solvent 4 was more temperature
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sensitive than the lower boiling aromatic (benzene) or the paraffinic 
fuels; that is, a given decrease in Inlet-air temperature had a more 
adverse effect on the combustion of solvent 4 than on the other fuels 
at the conditions studied. For the paraffinic fuels studied, combustion 
efficiency decreased at a less rapid rate as the boiling point of the 
fuel increased for the fuel-air ratios past the maxillrnm combustion 
efficiency attainable. 
A comparison of the performance of the combustor operating with 
the six fuels at points A and B for each Inlet temperature Is shown 
in figure 11 • In order to place the performance of the various fiels 
having differences In heating values on a comparable basis, mean 
temperature rise against heat input is shown In figure 11, where heat 
input is computed as the produôt of the fuel-air ratio and lower 
heating value of the fuel. 
Results show that the '.=_r-boIUng-temperature fuels (isohep-
tanes, A1-F-28, and benzene) produced combustion efr1cienoi 10 to 
20 percent above the combustion efficiencies produced by the higher-
boiling-temperature fuels (AN-F-32, Diesel oil, and solvent 4) at 
the combustor temperature rise required for nonaccelerating engine 
operation at point A (11800 F) and at point B (6350 F). The higher-
boiling paraffinic fuels, however, produced combustion efficiencies 
comparable to those produced by the lower—boiling paraffinic fuels 
at the highest heat inputs and temperature rises investigated at 
point A. A greater maximum temperature rise could be obtained with 
the higher-boiling-temperature paraffins than with the lover-boiling-
temperature paraffins regardless of the amount of fuel input to the 
combustor. Because the higher-boiling paraffinic fuels, such as 
Diesel oil, continued to produce increasing temperature rise with 
increase In fuel-air ratio after the lower-boiling paraffinic fuels, 
such as AN-F-28, had produced a limiting value of temperature rise, 
the higher-boiling fuels produced higher altitude operational limits 
at nximum engine speeds. 
Reproducibility of results is shown in figure 12. The combustor 
was operated at point A (inlet-air temperature, 240 0 F) with 
AN-F-28 fuel for various amounts of time throughout the program. The 
plot of temperature rise against -fuel-air ratio shows a decrease of 
approximately 4 percent In combustion efficiency with AN-F-28 fuel 
from the beginning to the end of the program. The performance with 
solvent 4 might be slightly better therefore if these data had been 
obtained first instead of last. Check runs at operating conditions 
producing combustion efficiencies below 30 percent indicated results 
obtained at these conditions were not reliable; trends were reversed 
from -time to time.
I
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The effect of fuel boiling temperature on combustion efficiency 
is shown in figure 13. Combustion efficiency is presented as a 
function of average boiling temperature for two values of heat input 
for the combustor equipped with 10.5-gallon-per-hour nozzles operating 
at the three inlet temperatures at point A. The average boiling 
temperature is defined as the average of the initial boiling point, 
the temperatures corresponding to the distillation of each 10-percent 
increment of the fuel. volume, and the final boiling point. At a. 
heat input of 330 Btu per pound of air (fig. 13(a)), combustion 
efficiency decreased with increase in average fuel boiling points and 
this trend was more pronounced with aromatic than with paraffinic 
fuels. At the highest heat input investigated, 580 Btu per pound 
(approximate fuel-air ratio of 0.032), the aromatic fuels exhibited 
a similar trend of decreasing efficiency with increased average 
boiling point (fig. 13(b)), but the increase in fuel boiling point 
had little effect on combustion efficiency of the paraffinic fuels 
at this high heat input. 
The sensitivity of the combustion efficiency to boiling temper-
ature of the paraffinic fuels was approximately the same for all the 
combustor inlet temperatures investigated. For the two aromatic fuels 
the adverse effect of increased fuel boiling temperature on combustion 
efficiency was much greater at the low combustor-inlet-air temperatures 
than at the high inlet-air temperatures. 
Effect of fuel injection pressure. - The investigation presented 
In the remainder of this report was conducted with two paraffinic fuels, 
AN-F-28 and Diesel oil. The effect of fuel injection pressure is shown 
in figure 14 where the temperature rise through the combustor is plotted 
as a function of heat input for combustor operation with 17.5-, 10.5-, 
7.5-, 3.0-, and 2.0-gallon-per-hour fuel nozzles at points A and B. 
The method of varying fuel injection pressure was to operate the com-
bustor with different-capacity nozzles; the fuel pressure increased as 
the nozzle capacity decreased for the same fuel flow. In general, a 
decrease. in inlet-air temperature at combustor conditions near the 
altitude operational ceiling decreased the temperature rise through 
the combustor at any heat input for both fuels for all the nozzle 
capacities examined. 
A comparison of the temperature rise attainable at five inlet 
temperatures for various values of heat input for the combustor 
operating at points A and B with the several nozzle capacities 
investigated Is shown in figure 15 The same data are plotted in 
figure 16, which shows the shape of the temperature-rise curve and 
the accompanying combustion-efficiency values as the mean temperature 
rise is increased by increasing fuel-air ratio. For the low-heat-
input or law-temperature-rise values at point A. decreasing the
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nozzle capacity was beneficial to the combustion process for both 
fuels, particularly so for Diesel oil. At a heat-input value 
of 225 Btu per pound of air (fig. 15(a)), decreasing the nozzle 
capacity from-10.5 to 2.0 gallon per hour increased the temperature 
rise from 2000 to 6200 F (combustion efficiency increased from 20 
to 75 percent) with Diesel oil, and with AN-F-28 fuel the temper-
ature rise Increased from 6100 to 6400 F (combustion efficiency 
increased from 72 to 76 percent). At these low temperature rises, 
corresponding to low heat-input values, the rate of combustion-
efficiency increase due to larger injection pressures became greater 
for AN-F-28 fuel as the inlet temperature decreased (figs. 15(a) to 
15(c)). With Diesel oil the inlet temperature had no appreciable 
effect on the rate of increase of combustion efficiency with decrease 
In nozzle size. 
With both fuels the low-capacity fuel nozzles produced temperature-
rise limits within the fu61ir-rat10 range investigated; these limits 
occurred at lower temperature-rise values with the smaller-c.p1ty 
nozzles. With nozzles of the same capacity, the temperature-rise limit 
occurred at a higher temperature with Diesel oil than with AN-F-28 fuel. 
With Diesel oil the 3.0-gallon-per-hour nozzles gave a temperature-rise 
increase up to a limiting value of 13300 F; with AN-F-28 they gave an 
Increase up to 8300 F. The 7.5-gallon-per-hour nozzle gave no temperature-
rise limit in the range investigated with Diesel oil but did give a 
limit with MI-F-28. At the lower inlet-air temperatures these temperature-
- rise limits were low for both fuels; some nozzles produced limits at an 
Inlet-air temperature of 900 F that did not produce a limit within the 
fuel-air-ratio range investigated at 240 0 F. These trends for point-A 
conditions were also indicated at point-B conditions. However, the 
combustion at point-B conditions had law efficiencies, and the data 
were inconsistent. 
A comparison of Diesel oil and AN-F-28 fuels operating at point-A 
conditions utilizing the optimum nozzle size for each heat-input value 
Is shown in figure 17. The combustion-efficiency and temperature-rise 
curves presented represent the maximum values that can be obtained with 
a variable-size nozzle having a capacity range of 2.0 to 17.5 gallons 
per hour. These curves show that Diesel oil operates at lower efficien-
cies for these conditions than AN-F-28 regardless of injection pressure 
at low heat input but that a greater amount of temperature rise is 
nevertheless available with Diesel oil than with AN-F-28 for inlet-air 
temperatures of 900 and 1500 F for these nozzle sizes. The rate of 
decrease in temperature rise with decreasing inlet-air temperature is 
greater for Diesel oil than for AN-F-28. 
Variation of combustion efficiency with fuel-injection pressure 
differential at constant heat-input values for both fuels at points A
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and B is shown in figure 18. Combustion efficiency for values of 
mean temperature rise through the combustor for constant pressure-
differential curves is presented in figure 19. As either the heat 
Input or the temperature-rise values increased, the beneficial 
effect of increasing injection pressure became less until a tran-
sition point was reached above which increasing injection pressure 
was detrimental to combustion. For each Inlet temperature, an 
optimum fuel-pressure differential exists for each fuel that pro-
vides a wide operating range of temperature rise at relatively good 
efficiencies. Temperature-rise limits are encountered at successively 
lover values of temperature rise as the Inlet-air temperature is 
decreased regardless of fuel volatility, 
Effect of varying fuel-nozzle spray angle at constant capacity. - 
The results obtained by investigating the performance of the combustor 
operating with 3.0-gallon-per-hour nozzles and two fuels at four dif-
ferent fuel-nozzle spray angles is shown In figure 20. No consistent 
differences in data trends for the various spray angles were found. 
The detrimental effect of decreasing inlet-air temperature on combus-
tion performance was similar for all angles of spray regardless of fuel 
used. The different-angle nozzles produced nearly identical temperature- 
rise limits; the limits with Diesel oil occurring at higher values of 
temperature rise than the limits with .AN-F-28 fuel at an inlet temper-
ature of 2400 F. It may be noted that decreasing temperature has a 
more harmful effect on the temperature-rise limits with Diesel oil than 
on the limits with AN-F-28 fuel. 
Effect of Inlet-Air Pressure on Fuel and Nozzle Performance 
The effect of Inlet pressure on temperature rise and combustion 
efficiency with .AN-F-28 and Diesel-oil fuels operating with 17.5-, 
10.5-, and 3.0-gallon-per-hour nozzles at conditions near point A is 
presented in figures 21 and 22. The 17.5- and 10.5-gallon-per-hour 
nozzles had a 450 spray angle and the 3.0-gallon-per-hour nozzle had 
a 300 spray angle.'Data were obtained at Inlet-air static pressures 
of 8.4, 9.2, and 10.0 pounds per square inch absolute. Comparison of 
the effect of inlet-air temperature sand pressure indicates that a 
decrease in combustor-inlet-air pressure produced the sane general 
effects on performance as a decrease in combustor-inlet-air temperature. 
The combustion efficiencies obtained with AN-F-28 fuel were better 
than thóe obtained with Diesel oil except at the high heat inputs 
where in some cases AN-F-28 produced temperature-rise limits and 
Diesel oil did not.
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Effect of Inlet-Air Velocity on Fuel Performance 
The effect of altering inlet-air velocity on AN-F-28 and Diesel-
oil fuels is shown in figure 23. An increase in inlet-air velocity 
had the same general effect on performance as a decrease in inlet-air 
pressure or temperature when operating with AN-F-28. With the Diesel 
oil the effect of changing the inlet-air velocity was the reverse, 
that is, a decrease in inlet-air velocity reduced temperature rise and 
efficiency throughout the fuel-air-ratio range investigated. 
The difference In effect of velocity on the performance of the 
two fuels Indicates another reason why Diesel oil produces a lower 
altitude ceiling at 50 percent rated speed but a higher altitude 
ceiling at maximum rotor speeds than AN-F-28 fuel. As the engine 
decelerates along the altitude limits from point A to point B, the 
pressure, temperature, and velocity decrease at the combustor inlet. 
The decrease lii thoze parAmeters id harmful to the combustion of 
Diesel oil but the decrease in velocity is helpful to the 	 bustion 
of AN-F-28 fuel. Also, decreasing inlet-air temperature is less 
detrimental to the combustion of AN-F-28 fuel than to the combustion 
of Diesel oil. Diesel oil therefore produces a lower temperature-
rise-limit value than AN-F-28 at low engine rotor speeds. 
The effect of velocity on AN-F-28 and Diesel-oil fuels operating 
with basket 2 is shown in figure 24. Trends Indicated are the same as 
those found with basket 1.	 - 
Combustion Characteristics 
Observations were made during the investigation regarding the 
behavior of the different fuels. The color of the flames produced by 
the fuels was predominately yellow at low-altitude - high-engine-rotor-
speed conditions, gradually changing to blue as the altitude was 
increased up to the altitude ceilings with the exception of benzene. 
Benzene produced a thin, greenish-cast flame that was very stable and 
difficult to extinguish at conditions near the altitude operational 
limits. The flames produced by solvent 4 and Diesel oil at high 
altitudes and low engine speeds would only partly fill the annular 
combustion area and the fuel delivered by the nozzles located in the 
noncombustion regions would be blown downstream as raw fuel. This 
characteristic was not evident for the other fuels even at similar 
combustion efficiencies. 
Benzene was the only fuel to produce a siiificant amount of 
carbon deposits. Figure 25 shows the interior of the combustion
16
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chamber at the completion of the studies of solvent 4 and figure 26 
shows the same view after operation with benzene. No attempt was 
made to measure the amount of carbon produced by the benzene fuel. 
The fuels rank in the following order with regard to ease of 
ignition: AN-F-28., benzene, isoheptanee, solvent 4, AN-F-32, and 
Diesel oil.
Pressure Drop through Combustor 
Representative data for the total-pressure drop from the inlet 
to the outlet of the combustor operating with various fuels and with 
nozzles of varying capacity are presented in figure 27. The ratio of 
the total-pressure drop to the inlet dynamic pressure AP 2 _3/q2 is 
plotted against the ratio of the combuotor-inlet air density to the 
combustor-outlet gas density p2 /p3 Two scales are shown for values 
Of P2_3 /q2 ; scale A is based on 42 values calculated for the 
combustor-ix1et annular cross-sectional area and scale B Is based on 
q2 values calculated for the maximum annular cross-sectional area 
of the combustor. The results follow an approximately straight line 
as indicated by theory. Reference 3 gives a derivation of this 
relation and an explanation that the relation does not hold accurately 
for this combustor when the flame seat shifts. The data for the 
various fuels are plotted in figure 27(a), and the data for the vari-
ous nozzle capacities are plotted in figure 27(b). The relative 
scatter of data in these plots indicates that the flame seat shifts 
with different-capacity nozzles more than with different fuels. 
STJNMARY OF MULTS 
The results obtained in the investigation of fuel and nozzle 
performance In an annular combustor of a turbojet engine at conditions 
simulating zero-ram operation at two altitude - engine-speed conditions 
are summarized as follows: 
1. A low-boiling-temperature fuel of either aromatic- or paraffinic-
hydrocarbon type gave higher altitude operational limits at low engine 
rotor speeds whereas . a high-boiling-temperature fuel gave higher alti-
tude operational limits at high engine rotor speeds. 
2. Combustion efficiency of all the fuels investigated decreased 
with increasing altitude at oOnBtant engine rotor speeds, and the low- 
boiling-temperature fuels of either class produced the higher efficiencies
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up to the vicinity of their altitude operational limits. With further 
increase in altitude the combustion efficiency of all the fuels dropped 
sharply. 
3 • At operating conditions near the altitude operational limits, 
the temperature rise through the combustor passed through a maximum 
value as fuel-air ratio was increased • The maximum temperature rise 
obtainable and the fuel-air ratio at which it occurred decreased as 
the inlet temperature was decreased at constant pressure and velocity 
with all of the fuels studied except benzene. 
4 • Benzene was the least sensitive and solvent .4 (a higher-boiling-
temperature aromatic fuel) the most sensitive of the fuels to decreasing 
inlet temperature at the two altitude conditions investigated. 
5. At low fuel-air ratios or-heat-input rates, the combustion 
efficiencies or t]aa high-boiling-temperatum fuels were considerably 
below those of the low-boiling-temperature ruele; bt	 the fuel-air 
ratio was increased, the combustion efficiencies of the high-boiling-
temperature paraffinic fuels increased and tended to approach those for 
the low-boiling-temperature fuels for the conditions investigated. 
6. At the high altitude conditions, the low-boiling-temperature 
fuels tended to attain a lower maximum temperature-rise limit and at a 
lower fuel-air ratio than did the high-boiling-point fuels in spite 
of having higher combustion efficiencies at temperatures below the 
temperature-rise limit • Benzene, however, was an exception in that 
it maintained both a better combustion efficiency and a higher 
temperature -rise limit than the high-boiling-temperature fuels tested. 
7. Increasing fuel injection pressure by decreasing fuel-nozzle 
orifice area increased the combustion efficiency with AN-F-28 and 
Diesel-oil fuels at low heat-input or temperature-rise values, but 
produced lower temperature-rise limits. The larger nozzles gave higher 
combustion efficiencies at high values of heat input or temperature 
rise • For each inlet-air temperature, an optimum fuel-pressure differ-
ential across the Injector system 'was, found to exist for each fuel 
(AN- .F-28 and Diesel oil) that provides a wide operating range of tem-
perature rise at relatively good efficiencies. 
8. No consistent differences were found in performance with 
vari9us spray angles of 3.0-gallon-per-hour capacity fuel nozzles, 
operating with .AR-F-28 and Diesel-oil fuels at conditions encountered 
near the altitude operational limits. 
9. Decreasing combustor-inlet-air static pressure decreased the 
maximum temperature rise obtainable and the fuel-air ratio at which 
It occurred for any injection nozzle capacity at altitude operating 
conditions.
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10.Increasing the combustor-inlet-air velocity had a detrintal 
effect on combustion performance with AN-F-28 fuel similar to the effect 
of decreasing inlet-air pressure and temperature. However, an opposite 
effect was observed with Diesel-oil fuel, as increasing velocity over 
the range investigated had a beneficial effect on the combustion per-
fornnce with this fuel. 
11.As expected from theoretical considerations, a straight-
line correlation was obtained when the ratio of the total-pressure 
drop through the combustor to the combustor-inlet dynamic pressure 
was plotted as a function of the ratio of the combustor-inlet air 
density to the combustor-outlet gas density. 
Flight Propulsion Research Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Cleveland, Ohio.
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determined by performance of annular combustor at simulated flight conditions 
with six fuels. Zero rain.
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Figure 10. - Variation of mean temperature rise through annular combustor 
with fuel-air ratio for combustor-inlet-air temperature Independently 
altered from values simulating engine operation with six fuels. Simu-
lated engine operating conditions: Point A, Inlet-air static pressure, 
9.2 pound per square inch absolute; inlet-air velocity, 200 feet per 
second; Point B, inlet-air static pressure-, 7.7 pounds per square inch 
absolute; inlet-air velocity, 160 feet per second. 
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(b) Fuel, AN-F--28. 
Figure 10. - Continued. Variation of mean temperature rise through 
annular combustor with fuel-air ratio for combustor-inlet-air 
temperature independently altered from values simulating engine 
operation with six fuels. Simulated engine operating conditions: 
Point A, inlet-air static pressure, 9.2 pounds per square inch 
absolute; inlet-air velocity, 200 feet per second; Point B, in-
let-air static pressure, 7.7 pounds per square inch absolute; 
Inlet-air velocity, 160 feet per second. 
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Fuel-air ratio 
(c) Fuel, AN-F-32. 
Figure 10. - Continued. Variation of mean temperature rise through 
annular combustor with fuel-air ratio for combustor-inlet-air 
temperature independently altered from values simulating engine 
operation with six fuels. Simulated engine operating conditions: 
Point A, inlet-air static pressure, 9.2 pounds per square inch 
absolute; inlet-air velocity, 200 feet per second; Point B, inlet-
air static pressure, 7.7 pounds per square inch absolute; inlet-
air velocity, 160 feet per second. 
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Figure 10. - Continued. Variation of mean temperature rise through 
annular combustor with fuel-air ratio for combustor-inlet-air 
temperature independently altered from values simulating engine 
operation with six fuels. Simulated engine operating conditions: 
Point A, inlet-air static pressure, 9.2 pounds per square inch 
absolute; inlet-air velocity, 200 feet per second; Point B, in-
let-air static pressure, 7.7 pounds per square inch absolute; 
inlet-air velocity, 160 feet per second. 
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(e) Fuel, benzene. 
Figure 10. - Continued. Variation of mean temperature rise throug] 
annular combustor with fuel-air ratio for combustor-Inlet-air 
temperature independently altered from values simulating engine 
operation with six fuels. Simulated engine operating conditions 
Point A, inlet-air static pressure, 9.2 pounds per square inch 
absolute; inlet-air velocity, 200 feet per second; Point B, in-
let-air static pressure, 7.7 pounds per square inch absolute; 
inlet-air velocity, 160 feet per second.
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Figure 10. - Concluded. Variation or mean temperature rise throug 
annular combustor with fuel-air ratio for combustor-Inlet-air 
temperature independently altered from values simulating engine 
operation with six fuels. Simulated engine operating conditions: 
Point A, inlet-air static pressure, 9.2 pounds per square inch 
absolute; inlet-air velocity, 200 feet per second; Point B, in-
let-air static pressure, 7.7 pounds per square inch absolute; 
inlet-air velocity, 160 feet per second.
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Figure 11. - Comparison of mean temperature rise through annular combustor 
for various heat-input values for six fuels and several inlet-air 
temperatures. Simulated engine operating conditions: Point A, inlet-
air static pressure, 9.2 pounds per square inch absolute; inlet-air 
velocity, 200 feet per second; Point B, inlet-air static pressure, 7.7 
pounds per square inch absolute; inlet-air velocity, 160 feet per second. 
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Figure 11. - Continued. Comparison of mean temperature rise through 
annular combustor for various heat-input values for six fuels and 
several inlet-air temperatures. Simulated engine operating con-
ditions: Point A, inlet-air static pressure, 9.2 pounds per square 
inch absolute; inlet-air velocity, 200 feet per second; Point B. 
inlet-air static pressure, 7.7 pounds per square inch absolute; 
inlet-air velocity, 160 feet per second. 
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Figure 11. - Concluded. Comparison of mean temperature rise through 
annular combustor-for various heat-Input values for six fuels and 
several Inlet-air temperatures. Simulated engine operating con-
ditions: Point A, inlet-air static pressure, 9.2 pounds per square 
inch absolute; inlet-air velocity, 200 feet per second; Point B. 
Inlet-air static pressure, 7.7 pounds per square inch absolute; 
inlet-air velocity, 160 feet per second. 
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Figure 14. - Variation of mean temperature rise through annular combustor 
with heat input for several different-capacity fuel-injection nozzles 
operating with Inlet-air temperature independently altered from values 
simulating engine operation. Simulated engine operating conditions: 
Point A. inlet-air static pressure, 9.2 pounds per square inch abso-
lute; inlet-air velocity, 200 feet per second; Point B: inlet-air 
static pressure, 7.7 pounds per square Inch absolute; inlet-air ve-
locity, 160 feet per second. 
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Figure 14. - Continued, Variation of mean temperature rise through annular 
combustor with heat input for several different-capacity fuel-injection 
nozzles operating with inlet-air temperature independently altered from 
values simulating engine operation. Simulated engine operating con-
ditions: Point A. inlet-air static pressure, 9.2 pounds per square Inch 
absolute; inlet-air velocity, 200 feet per second; Point B, inlet-air 
static pressure, 7.7 pounds per square inch absolute; inlet-air ve-
locity, 160 feet per second. 
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Figure 14. - Continued. Variation of mean temperature rise through annular 
combustor with heat input for several different-capacity fuel-injection 
nozzles operating with inlet-air temperature independently altered from 
values simulating engine operation. Simulated engine operating con-
ditions: Point A, inlet-air static pressure, 9.2 pounds per square inch 
absolute; inlet-air velocity, 200 feet per second, Point B, inlet-air 
static pressure, 7.7 pounds per square inch absolute; inlet-air ve-
locity, 160 feet per second. 
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Figure 14. - Continued. Variation of mean temperature rise through annular 
combustor with heat input for several different-capacity fuel-injection 
nozzles operating with inlet-air temperature independently altered from 
values simulating engine operation. Simulated engine operating con-
ditions: Point A, inlet-air static pressure, 9.2 pounds per square inch 
absolute; inlet-air velocity, 200 feet per second; Point B, inlet-air 
static pressure, 7.7.pounds per square inch absolute; inlet-air ve-
locity, 160 feet per second. 
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Figure 14. - Continued. Variation of mean temperature rise through annular 
combustor with heat input for several different-capacity fuel-injection 
nozzles operating with inlet-air temperature independently altered from 
values simulating engine operation. Simulated engine operating con-
ditions: Point A, inlet-air static pressure, 9.2 pounds per square inch 
absolute; inlet-air velocity, 200 feet per second; Point B, inlet-air 
static pressure, 7.7 pounds per square inch absolute; Inlet-air ve-
locity, 160 fet per second. 
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Figure 14. - Continued. Variation of moan temperature rise through annular 
combustor with heat input for several different-capacity fuel-injection 
nozzles operating with inlet-air temperature independently altered from 
values simulating engine operation. Simulated engine operating con-
ditions: Point A. inlet-air static pressure, 9e2 pounds per square inch 
absolute; inlet-air velocity, 200 feet per second; Point B . , inlet-air 
static pressure, 7.7 pounds per square inch absolute; in1t-aiz ire-. 
locit;, 160 feet per second.
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Figure 14. - Continued. Variation of mean temperature rise through annular 
combustor with heat input for several different-capacity fuel-injection 
nozzles operating with inlet-air temperature independently altered from 
values simulating engine operation. Simulated engine operating con- 
ditions: Point A, inlet-air static pressure, 9.2 pounds per square inch 
absolute; inlet-air velocity, 200 feet per second; Point B, inlet-air 
static pressure, 7.7 pounds per square inch absolute; inlet-air ve-
locity, 160 feet per second. 
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Figure 14. - Concluded. Variation of mean temperature rise through annular 
combustor with heat input for several different-capacity fuel-injection 
nozzles operating with inlet-air temperature independently altered frbm 
values simulating engine operation. Simulated engine operating con-
ditions: Point A, inlet-air static pressure, 9.2 pounds per square inch 
absolute; inlet-air velocity, 200 feet per second; Point B, inlet-air 
static pressure, 7.7 pounds per square inch absolute; inlet-air ve-
locity, 160 feet per second.
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Figure 15. - Comparison of mean temperature rise through annular combustor 
for various heat-input values for several different-capacity fuel-
injection-nozzles. Simulated engine operating conditions: Point A, 
inlet-air static pressure, 9.2 pounds per square Inch absolute; inlet-
air velocity, 200 feet per second; Point B, Inlet-air static pressure, 
7.7 pounds per square Inch absolute; inlet-air velocity, 160 feet per 
second. Fuels, AN-F-28 and Diesel oil. 
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Figure 15. - Continued. Comparison of mean temperature rise through 
annular combustor for various heat-input values for several different-
capacity fuel-injection nozzles. Simulated engine operating conditions: 
Point A, inlet-air static pressure, 9.2 pounds per - square inch absolute; 
inlet-air velocity, 200 feet per second; PointB, inlet-air static 
pressure, 7.7 pounds.per square inch absolute; inlet-air velocity, 160 
feet per second. Fuels, AN-F-28 and Diesel oil. 
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Figure 15. - Continued. Comparison of mean temperature rise through 
annular combustor for various heat-input values for several different-
capacity fuel-injection nozzles. Simulated engine operating conditions: 
Point A, inlet-air static pressure, 9.2 pounds per square inch absolute; 
inlet-air velocity, 200 feet per second; Point B, inlet-air static 
pressure, 7.7 pounds per square inch absolute; inlet-air velocity, 160 
feet per second, Fuels, AN-F-28 and Diesel oil.
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Figure 15. - Continued. Comparison of mean temperature rise through 
annular combustor for various heat-input values for several different-
capacity fuel-injection nozzles. Simulated engine operating conditions: 
Point A, Inlet-air static pressure, 9.2 pounds per square inch absolute; 
Inlet-air velocity, 200 feet per second; Point B, inlet-air static 
pressure, 7.7 pounds per square inch absolute; inlet-air velocity, 160 
feet per second. Fuels, AN-F-28 and Diesel oil.
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Figure 15. - Concluded. Comparison of mean temperature rise through 
annular combustor for various heat-input values for several different-
capacity fuel-injection nozzles. Simulated engine operating conditions: 
Point A, inlet-air static pressure, 9.2 pounds per square Inch absolute; 
inlet-air velocity, 200 feet per second; Point B, inlet-air static 
pressure, 7.7 pounds per square inch absolute; Inlet-air velocity, 160 
feet per second. Fuels, AN-F-28 and Diesel oil.
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Figure 17. - Maximum combustion efficiencies and mean temperature 
rise available through annular combustor operating with optimum 
•	 nozzle capacity for any value of heat Input. Inlet-air tempera-
tures varied from conditions simulating engine operation. Point 
• Ar inlet-air static pressure, 9.2 pounds per square inch 
absolute; Inlet-air velocity, 200 feet per second. Fuels, 
AN-F-28 and Diesel oil,
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(a) Point A; inlet-air temperature, 240 0
 F. 
Figure 18. - Variation of combustion efficiency with fuel-injection 
pressure for several heat-input values. Simulated engine 
operating conditions: Point A, inlet-air static pressure, 9.2 
pounds per square inch absolute; inlet-air velocity, 200 feet 
per second; Point B, inlet-air static pressure, 7.7 pounds per 
square inch absolute; inlet-air velocity, 160 feet per second. 
Fuels, AN-F-28 and Diesel oil. 
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Figure 18. - Continued. Variation of combustion efficiency with 
fuel-injection pressure for several heat-input values. Simulated 
engine operating conditions: Point A, inlet-air static pressure,, 
9.2 pounds per square Inch absolute; inlet-air velocity, 200 feet per lecond; Point B, inlet-air static pressure, 7.7 pounds per 
square inch absolute; inlet-air velocity, 160 feet per second. 
Fuels, AM-F-28 and Diesel oil. 
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Figure 18. - Continued. Variation of cnbustIon efficiency with 
fuel-Injection pressure for several heat-input values. Simulated 
engine operating conditions: PoInt A, inlet-air static pressure, 
9.2 pounds per square inch absolute; inlet-air velocity, 200 feet 
per second; Point B, Inlet-air static pressure, 7.7 pounds per 
square Inch absolute; inlet-air velocity, 160 feet per second. 
Fuels, AN-F-28 and Diesel oil.
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Figure 18. — Continued. Variation of. combustion efficiency with 
fuel-injection pressure for several heat-input values. Simulated 
engine operating conditions: Point A, inlet-air static pressure, 
9.2 pounds per square inch absolute; inlet-air velocity, 200 feet 
per second; Point B, inlet-air static pressure, 7.7 pounds per 
square inch absolute; inlet-air velocity, 160 feet per second. 
Fuels, AN-F-28 and Diesel oil. 
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Figure 18. - Concluded. Variation of combustion efficiency with 
fuel-injection pressure for several heat-input value.. Simulated 
engine operating oonditionsi Point A, inlet-air static pressure, 
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Figure 20. - Comparison of mean temperature rise through annular com-
bustor for various heat-input values for four different nozzle spray 
angles of a 3.0-gallon-per-how-capacity nozzle. Inlet-air tempera-
tures independently altered from conditions simulating engine 
operation. Simulated engine operating conditions: Point A, inlet-
air static pressure, 9.2 pounds per square inch absolute; inlet-air 
yelocity, 200 feet per second; Point if, inlet-air static pressure, 
7,7 pounds per square inch absolute; inlet-air velocity, 160 feet 
per second. Fuels, AN-F-28 and Diesel oil. 
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Figure 20. - Continued. Comparison of mean temperature rise through 
annular combustor for various heat-input values for four different 
nozzle spray angles of a 3.0-gallon-per-hour-capacity nozzle. Inlet-
air temperatures independently altered from conditions simulating 
engine operation. Simulated engine operating conditions: Point A, 
inlet-air static pressure, 9.2 pounds per square inch absolute; 
Inlet-air velocity, 200 feet persecond; Point B, Inlet-air static 
pressure, 7.7 pounds per square inch absolute; inlet-air velocity, 
160 feet per second. Fuels, M-F-28 and Diesel oil. 
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Figure 20. - Continued, Comparison of mean temperature rise through 
annular combustor for various heat-input values for four different 
nozzle spray angles of a 3,0-gallon-per-hour-capacity nozzle. Inlet-
air temperatures independently altered from conditions simulating 
engine operation. Simulated engine operating conditions: Point A, 
inlet-air static pressure, 9.2 pounds per square inch absolute; 
inlet-air velocity, 200 feet per second; Point B. inlet-air static 
pressure, 7.7 pounds per square inch absolute; inlet-air velocity, 
160 feet per second. Fuels, AN-F-28 and Diesel oil. 
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Figure 20. - Continued. Comparison of mean temperature rise through 
annular combustor for various heat-input values for four different 
nozzle spray angles of a 3.0-gallon-per-hour-capacity nozzle. Inlet-
air temperatures independently altered from conditions simulating 
engine operation. Simulated engine operating conditions: Point A, 
inlet-air static pressure, 9.2 pounds per square inch absolute; 
inlet-air velocity, 200 feet per second; Point B. inlet-air static 
pressure, 7.7 pounds per square inch absolute; inlet-air velocity, 
160 feet per second. Fuels, AN-F-28 and Diesel oil. 
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Figure 20. - Concluded. Comparison of mean temperature rise through 
annular combustor for various heat-input values for four different 
nozzle spray angles of a 3.0-gallon-per-hour-capacity nozzle. Inlet-
air temperatures independently altered from conditions simulating 
engine operation. Simulated engine operating conditions: Point A, 
inlet-air static pressure, 9.2 pounds per square inch absolute; 
inlet-air velocity, 200 feet per second; Point B, inlet-air static 
pressure, 7.7 pounds per square inch absolute; inlet-air velocity, 
160 feet per second. Fuels, AN-F-28 and Diesel oil* 
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Figure 21. - Variation of mean temperature rise through annular combustor 
with heat input for three different-capacity nozzles with inlet-air 
static pressure independently altered from conditions simulating engine 
operation. Point A: inlet-air temperature, 2400 F; inlet-air velocity, 
200 feet per second. Fuels, AN-F-28 and Diesel oil. 
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Figure 21. - Continued. Variation of mean temperature rise through 
annular combustor with heat input for three different-capacity 
nozzles with inlet-air ptatic pressure independently altered from 
conditions simulating engine operation. Point A: inlet-air temper-
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 F; inlet-air velocity, 200 feet per second. Fuols,, 
AN-F-28 and Diesel oil.
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Figure 21. - Concluded. Variation of mean temperature rise through 
annular:combustor with heat input for three different-capacity 
nozzles with inlet-air static pressure independently altered from 
conditions simulating engine-operation. Point A: inlet-air temper-
ature, 240 0
 F; ixftet-air velocity, 200 feet per second. Fuels, 
AN-F-28 and Diesel oil. 
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Figure 26. - View of combustor interior after completion of studies of benzene.
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